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YB News     Aug 2018   

Coming up :  YB Damn Yankees  8/3-8/5 *  Jetty Breakfast 8/19     

Larz Andersen European Day  9/9      *    Get Whacky in Jamaica  9/  

                               BMWRA  National Rally Review      
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   2018 Yankee Beemers Calendar  

                                     As Found on the official YB page   

  http://www.yankeebeemers.org/events.html 
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If you haven’t 

joined yet for 

2018 …… 

 

     Please  

RENEW NOW   ONLINE  

ONLINE   

OR BY 

US MAIL-
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President:   Ken Springhetti 
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Treasurer: Jim Sanders 

 
Forum: Gary Nelson 
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YB Store Manager: Catfish Rich Roy 
 

Board of Directors: 
Duncan Cooper, Bill Cusack, John Gamel 

Steve Martin, Todd Truex, Dan Walton 
Rally Chairs 

Pemi River: Eric Kugler, John Shields, Duncan Cooper. 
Jamaica Fall Campout: Bill Cusack and Jim Sanders 

Holiday Party: Bill Cusack 
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John Van Hook gets my vote for the MOST RALLYS IN 2018 award. 

He finds rallys where before there were none , He upped his game yet 

another step at the RA this time , by showing up ( just a little late)  

towing a 0 mile Kompak Kamp Klassik , THE ultimate tiny house.    

This is towed Behind his Goldwing Friendship rig     

Rally On John,    Rally on !                                            Safe travels  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

JVH YANKEE BEEMERS RALLY RAT of the YEAR 
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So the GRAND CANYON of PA just south of Wellsboro was nice,  

but not really GRAND in My estimation But the pavilion did have a 

good display of the CCC artifacts and films +  free admission  
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Prez Sez  
Ken Springhetti 

 
Greetings YB nation!

 

 
 
 

Thanks to everyone who came to the Dream Diner for our second   
of 3 summer roving breakfasts. It was a wheeelie good time!  
Phil Foster arranged a great ride to eat here in the Merrimack Valley.  
The food was great, the turnout was huge for such a foggy humid morning. 
I We counted over 40 bikes. And 50 ate breakfast (car people)   
Tom Deloria entertained us on his new R Nine T urban GS ! 

Dwight will lead us on our third  
summer rover on Sunday August 19 
for breakfast at the Jetty @ Brant 
Rock   278 Ocean Street, Marsh-
field.  
 
Meet at the restaurant at 9   
OR  
Meet at Rockland Home Depot  
(Exit 14 from Rt 3 ) 8AM for guided  
Shoreline ride to the Jetty   
 
Come ride the New England sea 
coast , Cape Cod Canal and the 
Cranberry Bogs.  
More information on the YB website.  
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The Rally Site, TIOGA Fairgrounds, was right on Rt 6.   

SR6 is an East West route touted by the state tourism board as a mo-

torcyclists dream, I’d say YES it is  and NO.    

YES  Well laid out 55mph roads in generally good condition  

Bucolic farms remind me of how much of our land still produces food, 

and some of the LUCKIER towns have kept their Mayberry-like down-

towns intact and thriving , Others ? Not so charming .  

NO  HILLS HILLS HILLLS FROM HELL  

As a major transport route there is the accompanying truck traffic, Lots 

and LOTS of Big MACK SANDTRUCKS  passing you  

at combined speed of 120MPH makes you consider that old Mack’s 

front bumper probably doesn’t have too much give?  Gas was expen-

sive even in OIL country $3.09 was the standard  price, Back at home I 

filled up for $ 2.64 this morning, Just Sayin’...  

 

Wellsboro is one of the Lucky towns 

that has kept alive and vital  

Good in-town dining, lodging and 

shopping , All in All a nice place to 

spend a few days . 
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RA Rally Review (cont)   Roads and Rides  
Electrical and Mechanical issues kept both of my Airheads in the garage for 

this trip. We brought he Swiss Army Knife of motorcycles, The Wee Strom >. 

We visited Cayuga Lake in Ihaca,where they apparently need MO WIMMIN ?  

The falls in the area are SPECTACULAH !   

Corning Museum of Glass  , Babs liked the ART section , Where I preferred  

the Technical displays,  I Now know how Windshields are made , and better 

understand fibre optic communications and Glass Blowing . 

 

I never made it to Williamsport when I played little league back in ‘68 , so We 

travelled South and I got vicarious pleasure seeing the LLWS fields there.   
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It’s been a great summer of riding , camping , rallies and rides to eat.  

I’m looking forward to the MOV Green Mountain Rally   

the Ocean State Gathering of the Clams                       , 

the Larz Anderson European Motorcycle Day, 

and our own Back to Jamaica Campout.  

 

Thanks to everyone who helped out with 

the Rallies this summer:  

Join Van Hook, Duncan Cooper, Dan 

Walton, Bill Cusack, Jim Sanders, Dwight 

Nevins, Erik Keugler, Todd Truex, Riley 

Bush,Steve Martin, John Shields , All the 

ride leaders, work crew organizers, folks 

whose write articles for the shorts. It’s a 

great team of people who’ve made sum-

mer 2018 awesome so far.  
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The folks at the MOA and the RA have thrown two killer rallies. 
It’s great to see pics of YBs traveling far and wide (sadly from my desk at 
the office).   
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The G.S.G. organized a raffle of a Honda Grom , that had been 

given several cosmetic UPGRADES(?) to make it a GSTROM. 

It really STINKS that I didn’t win, cause I woulda let you all ride it. 
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RA Rally Review (cont)   GS GIANTS ! 
On Saturday afternoon the main attraction at the rally was the  

GS GIANTS Offroad Trials competition. Great views of the whole course 

from ample grandstand seats  

About 15 riders attempted the Ten sections that made up the course. 

Like Observed trials a certain number of points are deducted for various 

faults. The Mudbog FAILS  drew the loudest response from the crowd. 

Two classes were run : under 700CC and over 700cc , Only ONE entry in 

the UNDER 700 class was on a GS700. The Over 700 class was mainly  

BMW GS’s of various vintages , with two KTM’s and a big Triumph join-

ing the FUN !    
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 I enjoyed dinner with the Ocean State Club at Richards Pub  
a couple weeks ago and won $25 in their raffle.  
Thanks for dinner guys!! I love Rhode Island and it was nice  
to get back to my old stomping grounds.  For those of you that  
get up early, their Tuesday morning breakfasts are always  
near the ocean. 
 
 

  
 

August 18  RTE  The Jetty   278 Ocean St   Marshfield, Ma      
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Congrats to Riley Bush on his epic trip to Texas to retrieve a new R1200RS ! 
 I enjoyed riding vicariously thru the Ozarks , The Dragon, and the Blue Ridge.  
Looking forward to his ride report in next months Boxer Shorts . 
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The PINK LADY was a close runner up. Attention to detail on this 

bike was Over the TOP ! The ONLY black parts on theLady,  were 

her tires !!   EVERYTHING ELSE was either PINK , YELLOW  

  SILVER or Leapordskin  WHOA ! 
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Editors View   

RA Rally Review   

 .  . 

 The Airheads tent at the BMWRA rally was where I found my favorite bikes 

at Wellsboro PA gathering. But there was plenty of interesting bikes  no 

matter what your preferred style may be. There were 1365 paid attendees, 

Maybe 20% Airheads, 30% GS’s,  20% Kbikes, 

20% Oilheads and 10% ‘other’ ( KTMs, Guzzis, 

Suzukis, Vespas , Groms , KLRs , Sidecar rigs  

and one a very special 5 wheeled Goldwing). 

        

The BADGER was probably #1 in my book , 

This R100 was heavily modified by it’s owner/

builder for upgraded offroad capabilities. A cus-

tom underseat exhaust and snorkel gave the 

Badger submarine like capabilities. I’d seen the 

bike fly past a few times before I got a chance to 

see her up close and personal. The owner was 

from Indiana was more than happy to talk about 
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To all the retired Yankee Beemers and those with time on your hands 
– I’m jealous!  This summer has been the nicest in years, but I have 
hardly done any riding.  Sadly, I haven’t even made it to a breakfast 
meeting.  For some reason American Express keeps asking for their 
money at the end of the month, and surprisingly teenage daughters 
come with a price tag.  Hi ho, hi ho, it’s off to work I go.  

Even though I haven’t been able to head out on any long trips to parts 
unknown, I still commute to work whenever I am not traveling.  Bike 
Night in Lowell has been a frequent weekday destination.  There is a 
new bike night forming in Chelsea every other Wednes-
day.  Sometimes the old Motomart crew gets together in Hudson.  And 
I always have the propaganda machine (the club Instagram) to keep 
me busy.  

The Damn Yankees Rally has always been my white whale.  My fam-
ily’s summer vacation often conflicts.  I’ve registered in years past only 
to be dashed by mechanical failure.  But this year will be different!  I 
plan to be there with my Kermit chair and my KMW.  I hope to see a 
record turnout of YBs, guests, and wandering BMW vagabonds at the 
rally.  I hear it’s going to be the biggest and best DYR ever.  And we 
even have exclusive stickers only available in Heath.  Come get yours! 

Secretarial Stance  

Xarle (Karl Renneker)   
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